
EDITORIAL 
One year ends and another begins 

We hope your have enjoyed reading the 2018 editions of the 
Diary. We try hard to keep you informed about 
what is going on and to highlight issues that 

affect us all.  We are always open to 
suggestions about possible content you would 

find helpful.  
In the meantime, we wish you all a very happy seasonal holiday 

and a great 2019  
Val & Andrea, your editorial team 

Our contact details are: warboysdiaryed@outlook.com or ring/text:  
Val on 07825 551975 or Andrea on 07778 672447 or hard copy to 16 
High St, Warboys PE28 2RH 
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Warboys Remembers 

Hundreds of local residents participated in a very special weekend when Warboys commemorated 
100 years since the ending of World War I and paid tribute to the fallen - see page 2 for a more 

detailed report 

Warboys Community Association is supporting Ramsey Foodbank throughout 
December 

***No one should go hungry*** 
Simon and Ulla of Davies Newsagents have agreed to be a collection point for your donations 

To find out more about how you can support this initiative, please go to page 6 
We really would value your support so that we can help make a difference. We know there are individuals and 

families in Warboys who will benefit from your donations 

Warboys Community Bonfire & Firework Display 
A great evening was had by all – the weather was kind and lots of people came out to view the 

fantastic display.  The good news is that everyone who played a part helped the Community Bonfire 
Group raise approximately £4000, all of which will be returned to Warboys community.  

So a huge thank you to Pat and Pat for all their hard work – you are brilliant. 
Go to page 3 for more feedback 
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BATTLE’S OVER – A NATION’S TRIBUTE 
1918 - 2018 

A WEEKEND OF REMEMBRANCE  
 
11-November 2018 signified 100 years from when World War One finished in 1918 
and all around the country people took part in the “Battles Over” commemoration. 
Over the weekend the country showed their appreciation of the extraordinary acts 
of selflessness, courage and sad loss of life during that time and of course Warboys 
was no exception, with hundreds of people of all ages making time to remember. 

The poppies around the clock and the 
rails of the war memorial were brilliant  - 
all made by the Scouts, Cubs and 
Beavers out of plastic bottles. 

Have you seen the amazing mural in the 
shelter opposite the clock tower, painted 
by Kimberly Tavener?   

Joan Bennett, Mary and Evan Tringham 
and Joan Cole volunteered to collate 

and assemble the exhibition 
that took place at the Parish 
Centre and St Mary’s Church. 
It was a fascinating and 
poignant reminder of all the 
families that were affected by 

Angela Wyatt, Parish 
Councilor, chaired a sub-
committee made up of 
representatives of the Parish 
Council and British Legion, 
along with notable local 
historians. The group met 

over a period of many months to plan 
and organise all of the events that took 
place over the weekend.  

Sheila Withams, Chair of Parish Council 
has expressed her thanks to the 
members of the sub-committee and the 
many other volunteers who helped 

On the evening of Saturday 10 November 100 visitors packed 
the Parish Centre to see the exhibition, listen to a battle guide 
historian and enjoy a rationed meal of the day. Chicken 
casserole with bread and Apple Trench cake with Carnation 
Milk! The evening finished pleasantly, accompanying the 
Warboys Warblers in singing some of the songs of the era and 
waving our union jacks proudly. All proceeds (a fantastic 
£575.30) from the ticket sales and raffle went to the British 
Legion Poppy Appeal.  

Sunday 11 November began at 6am with about a hundred 
people at the war memorial keeping the lone piper company as 
he played “Battles O’er” This was followed by the laying of 
poppy sprays on the war graves in the villages at 
the Baptist Chapel and St Mary’s Churchyard. 
Some of the headstones chosen had parents’ 
names inscribed with their son’s name added, 
even though they weren’t buried there, due to 
being missing or lost during the wars. 

The memorial service at 10.30am was very well 
attended. Over 400 individuals both young and 
old came out to pay homage to those who gave 
their tomorrow for our today.  Many groups in the 
village paid tribute by laying wreaths and the 
bugler played the Last Post. At 11am the two-
minute silence was held respectfully by all and 
was followed by the bells pealing.  

The parade to the Church was given the 
traditional salute at the Clock Tower by Victor Lucas DL, Flight 
Lieutenant Jo Neill from RAF Wyton and Dr Sheila Withams, 
Chair of the Parish Council. 

At 6.55pm the Last Post was sounded, then our beacon was lit 
to join the chain of a thousand others around the country and 
the church bells pealed.  

The exhibition of World War One memorabilia had been moved 
from the Parish Centre to the church, allowing for many more 
visitors to view the contents, over light refreshments. 

Royal British Legion 
Poppy Appeal 

We are pleased to report that we 
have raised at least £4122.  This is 
the biggest amount we have ever 
raised and thanks must go to the  
residents of Warboys,Wistow and 
surrounding area for their generosity 
and support.  Thanks also go to 
everyone who helped with our fund 
raising. Sean Beale, Appeal 
coordinator  

 A letter to the editor 

THANK YOU to everyone who in any way, however small, 
contributed to the Warboys act of commemoration and remembrance. 
The poppy displays everywhere, the poetry at people’s gates, the 
mural in the shelter by the Clock Tower, the evening of 
commemoration on Saturday, the incredible exhibition, the various 
acts of remembrance on the Sunday - all months in the planning and 
preparation.  This was truly a village community act of remembrance 
in a though provoking, emotional way. Thank you to you all. 

Jill Desborough, Warboys  
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NEWS AND UPDATES  

PROPOSED CHP & WASTE WATER TREATMENT PLANTS AT WARBOYS LANDFILL SITE 
A request by the Parish Council and the Warboys Landfill Action Group for the County Council to review the 
decision of its Planning Committee to approve an application for combined heat and power and waste water 
treatment plants at the Warboys Landfill Site has been rejected.  However the County Council has 
acknowledged that the Committee did not have sufficient regard to the proximity of a caravan park to the 
application site, nor the possible effects of the plume emitted from the proposed plant on local atmospheric 
conditions.  The County Council has therefore agreed to refer those two matters back to a further meeting of the 
Planning Committee on 13 December.  They have notified objectors so they can register to speak at the meeting 
if they wish to do so. 

The Parish Council is continuing to work closely with the Landfill Action Group to 
oppose the application and will be seeking legal advice if the application is approved as 
to what further action can be taken. 

 The Parish Council and the Landfill Action Group are also objecting to an application 
for a site at the Airfield Industrial Estate to be allocated for a plant to recycle tyres by a 
pyrolysis process in the review of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Minerals and 
Waste Plan. 

Contact WLAG at WLAG@warboys.co.uk or call 01487 822083/ 

Contact Parish Council via Roy Reeves at clerk@warboysparishcouncil.co.uk 

WLAG and 
Warboys Parish 
Council working 
together to protect 
our health 

Warboys Community Bonfire and Fireworks - update 
Once again, we had a very successful night; the weather was very kind to us! We have raised around £4,000. 
Donations we have made so far 

• Doctors - £500 
• Sports field – £500  
• School - £500 
• Play-school – £500 
• Warboys Christmas lighting Fund 

£288- to make up short fall for this years 
Christmas Tree at The Weir  

• Car park Signs – for next year 

We still have the accounts to finalise & further donations 
will be made in the near future. 

We would like to say a huge thank you to all of the 
following:  

• Titanium for a fantastic display again.  
• The Stokes Family for everything they do for us, 

without their help the event wouldn’t happen. 
• All our unpaid volunteer helpers 
• Davies Newsagents, Warboys Hardware & Amar Food 

Store for selling tickets  
• Spar Warboys, GT Trax for the loan of barriers, 

Warboys Community Association & C & G Coaches 
• Kanazawa Security Solutions & First Aid 
 

Finally, THANKYOU to you all for supporting our event, see you next year! 

 

Every year we are very fortunate to get more 
help from local businesses, so thanks to our 

Fantastic Sponsors 
! MANCHETT’S TRANSPORT-Warboys 
! QUATTRO TECH -  St Ives & Peterborough 
! WARBOYS VAN HIRE - Warboys                        
! UK CARPET FITTERS - Warboys 
! WOODFORD RECYCLING – Warboys 
! SGT PLANT & HGV SERVICES – Warboys 
! CLF PACKAGING - Warboys 
! BEN & CO - Warboys  
! PARROT PRINT - Ramsey  
! SUPERIOR SURFACES – Warboys 
! CROMWELL FIRE - Warboys 
! SWANNELLS TRANSPORT - Warboys 

The Moat House Surgery would like to give a huge thank 
you to the Bonfire committee for their continued support 
and donation of £500.' We are currently think of using this 
donation towards a hydraulic couch in one of the 
treatment rooms, which doesn't have one. 

Next year’s community bonfire and firework display booked for 
Saturday 2 Nov 

         (subject to getting enough sponsorship, please contact us if your interested) 
We do need more volunteer helpers – if you would like to get involved   

please contact Pat (pcollins949@gmail.com) or Pam (pam.hicks@talk21.com) 
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Vic Steward 19 March 1920 – 13 November 2018 -  a man of Warboys 
 A tribute written by his son Peter  

Victor Albert Steward was born at Icksworth, Suffolk. He was the eldest of seven children - Dolly, Ivy, Sheila, 
Tony and Ray. At an early age he lived on a farm where his father Albert was a horse keeper. Vic left 
Haddenham Boys School at 14 and started work as a milk delivery boy in Ely and later moved to Colne, where 
he was employed by Jewson's of Earith in the sawmill. 

War clouds were gathering so Vic enlisted with the Royal Army Corps in Jan 1939. He learnt how to drive and 
maintain vehicles and was posted to France to join the British Expeditionary Force.  British troops were 
outnumbered by the enemy, ordered to sabotage their own vehicles and walk to Dunkirk, where after several 
days of enemy fire in the sand dunes, they were evacuated back to England. After more training in Scotland he 
was posted to the Middle East in January 1942 where he joined the 8th Army under the command of Field 
Marshal Montgomery. By the end of 1943, 'The Desert Rats' were victorious at El Alamein and the division was 
sent home to prepare for D Day. During this time Vic married Ella Noble, a local girl from Pidley on 29 March 
1944.  On 6 June 1944, Vic landed with the 50th Division on Gold Beach, France. He helped to transport 
ammunition and food to the troops as well as ferrying the wounded to field hospitals. He pursued the enemy 
through France, Belgium, the Netherlands and into Germany. Vic returned safely to England and was de-
mobbed on Aug 3 1946 after serving 7 years and 209 days in the army. Vic was awarded many medals and 
was honoured by the French government for his services during WW2. On 26 January 2016 Victor Lucas, High 
Sheriff of Cambridgeshire formally presented Vic with the Legion of Honour. 

After the war Vic initially worked for Marshalls refurbishing army vehicles, but in 1947 he moved to 77 High 
Street, Warboys and worked as a mechanic at a local garage (now Barretts).  

Vic started his own road haulage business in 1950, which expanded to 4 lorries delivering farm produce, then 
coke to the Chicory Factory at St Ives and 
the London Brick Co at Warboys. Five 
years later he won a contract to supply 
RAF Upwood with all their solid fuel. At 
the same time, he started to sell railway 
sleepers, rustic poles and make fencing 
panels at 77 High Street.  

In 1958 Vic was forced to change 
direction when RAF Upwood decided to 
change over from coke to oil. A cottage at 
2, Mill Green came up for sale, which he 
bought and turned into a shop. Steward's 
Hardware opened in 1959 and was 
extended 3 times. Vic retired from the 
shop in 1985 but started an engraving 
business, which continued until 2017.  

Looking back over his life, it changed in 
the 1950's when he travelled to Harringay 
and Wembley to hear the well-known 
preacher Billy Graham. He became a 
Christian and was baptised at the chapel 
in Warboys in 1959.  

Vic was elected on to the Warboys Parish 
Council and served the village for 13 
years. When he moved to 6 Mill Green, he became a keen gardener and helped on the Warboys Horticultural 
committee. Golf also became a regular hobby and each year he presented the Vic Steward trophy to the 
winner of the tournament. Vic and Ella were happily married for 50 years and had four children – Peter, 
Richard, Yvonne and Ruth.  Sadly Ella suffered from Alzheimer’s disease for many of her later years and Vic 
showed much courage and devotion in caring for her at home.   

Vic lived a full and interesting life but he looked forward to the day when his faith in Jesus Christ would 
become sight and his hope of heaven would be enjoyed forever  

An editorial comment on behalf of the community 

We are sure that many of you who have lived in the village 
for any length of time will remember the joy of going into 
Stewards – it was like an Aladdin’s cave where you get 
almost anything you 
needed for that DIY job. 
Vic and his team were 
just brilliant.  

The other thing we 
would like to say is that 
it was a real delight to 
see Vic at the 
Remembrance service 
at the War Memorial on 
12 November. We 
understand that he so 
wanted to be part of the 
100 years Battle’s Over 
commemoration weekend and he did it!!.  

Many of us will remember Vic with great fondness and he 
has to rank as one of our special village elders.  
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING 

Warboys Christmas Lighting Group 

We hope the record attendance at the “Switch On” 
event on 24 November demonstrated just how much 
the lights are appreciated and enjoyed by everyone. Chris Doe of St. 
Ives Scaffolding Ltd generously sponsored the event, but was unable 
to attend due to ill health. Sincere appreciation to Val Musson, 
Secretary of Warboys Community Association, who graciously stepped 
in at extremely short notice to initiate the count down and turn on the 
Christmas displays. A huge thank you also goes to the Warboys 
Community Primary School choir for their delightful carol singing and 
we wish them luck in the forthcoming competition in Birmingham in the 
New Year.  

We are extremely grateful for the funding of 
the magnificent Christmas tree by four 
organisations - namely Ramsey Rotary Club, 
Warboys Community Association, 
Manchett’s Transport and Warboys 
Community Bonfire.   

At the Weir, the tree is again dressed in low 
energy LED lights and the bespoke Crown is 
displayed on the Jubilee Clock Tower once 
more as our annual tribute to Chris Chatfield 
whose skill and dedication is sadly missed. 

All our displays contain low energy LED bulbs. We would like to thank 
Warboys Parish Council for their assistance with setting up the 
displays and for the renewed community support throughout this year.  

We are now seeking sponsorship to ensure there is a Christmas tree 
next year and the Group look forward to planning our displays for 
2019.  The raffle at our popular Halloween Quiz night raised £241 
towards the tree for next 
year. We have also 
opened a “Just Giving” 
page to raise £2,000 to 
help fund replacement 
lights needed at 
Warboys Jubilee Clock 
Tower and the Weir 
during the coming year. 
Anyone wishing to 
support that project with 
donations via “Just Giving” please search Warboys Christmas Lights.  
Any donation, however small, will be very much appreciated. 

Santa is coming to Warboys Tuesday 4 to Friday 7 December  
thanks to a special invitation from Ramsey Rotary Club. 

He will be passing by your house on one of the above dates and his schedule has been posted around the 
village on notice boards, in shop windows and on local Facebook pages.  

Please come out and say Hi when he visits your road any time after 5.30 pm - he (and his trusty elves) would 
love to see you. We understand Santa will be using a real time tracking app this year, so Facebook users 
should be able to see where his float is at any given time. Children are invited to post their Santa letter as he 
passes by.  

Santa is also on a bit of a mission - not only does he want to make you all happy, he is also trying to raise 
money for all sorts of good causes, many of them local - his elves will have their collection buckets ready to 
accept your loose change!! Santa says see you soon.  
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**No one needs to be hungry** 
Warboys Community Association is supporting the Ramsey 

Foodbank throughout the whole of December 
 

HOW YOU CAN HELP? 
Please donate one or more of the listed core food items in 

the basket located in Davies Newsagents 
As it is Christmas, it would be also be great if you could add a festive 
treat of some type. These will be included in one of the food boxes in 
December or added to special Christmas hampers put together by the 

Food Bank team 

You can of course continue to donate via the collection points 
based in the Parish and Methodist Churches and Tescos in 

Ramsey  

Ali Baba! The annual WADS panto 
January 2019 sees the new pantomime written by WADS 
member Andrea Murphy making its’ premiere at Warboys CP 
School. “Ali Baba” visits Warboys for three days only and will 
bring jokes, fun and games, audience participation, song and 
dance numbers and a camel to the stage. The panto is a very 
popular village tradition and looking back it seems that WADS 
has been doing it for at least 28 years. 

The 2018 panto “South Sea Adventure” was a great success 
but those inside the WADS camp are predicting “Ali Baba” to 
be even better.   

Come along and help Ali Baba and his family, Donna and 
Mustafa Kebab, defeat Taha the Terrible and his thieves, with 
help from his Camel, Alice, who often gets in a hump! The 
panto has a fabulous mix of foot tapping musical numbers, 
and combines well with a very funny script, which is 
performed by a cast of all ages with wonderful acting abilities.  

Tickets are only £5 each, for two and a half hours of fun, 
family entertainment, These will be on sale from 1 December 
2018 and can be purchased from Davies Newsagent and 
Warboys Hardware. 

*Performance dates and times as follows * 

Friday 26 January 7.30pm – Saturday 27 January 2pm 
and 7.30pm – Sunday 28 January 2pm 

There will be a bar plus tea, coffee and squash as well as a 
raffle. 

Please get your tickets early to avoid disappoint as it’s a ticket 
only event 

Doors open at 6.45pm or 1.45pm for the matinee 

Carol Singing 
at 

The White Hart 
 

Tuesday 18 December at 7pm 

Folks from Warboys Methodist Church 
will bring some carol sheets and 

willing voices.  So come along to sing 
your favourite carol, eat a mince pie, 

buy a drink from the bar and get in the 
mood for Christmas! 

For anyone in possible need and for more information, you can 
visit Ramsey Food Bank or contact them by phone or email. Details 
are: 

St Thomas a Becket Church, High Street, Ramsey, PE26 1DE - 
open Tuesday and Thursday mornings, 10am – 12 noon 
!01487 813271 ! info@ramsey.foodbank.org.uk  

Required core food items 
(NB all items must all have a good 

use by date) 
 

• Milk – UHT or powdered 
• Fruit juice – long life cartons 
• Cereals 
• Rice and pasta 
• Instant mashed potato 
• Pasta sauces 
• Tinned tomatoes 
• Tinned meat/fish 
• Tinned vegetables 
• Tinned puddings 
• Tinned fruit 
• Soups 
• Tea bags 
• Instant coffee 
• Jam 
• Biscuits or snack bars 

Breaking News!! 

Children from Warboys School will be 
helping the Warboys Amateur Dramatic 
Society finish writing their January 2019 

Pantomime script “Ali Baba” 

All 276 children have been invited to enter 
their jokes, through their classes, into a 

competition, by the end of the term. 
W.A.D.S. and an independent judge will 

then read every joke before deciding on the 
winning entry to be used in the Pantomime. 

The winning entry will be announced early 
January and the winner will receive free 

family tickets to see “Ali Baba” the 
Pantomime, on a performance day that is 

convenient to the family. 
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Warboys Amateur 
Dramatic Society (WADS) 
Andrea Murphy 01487 
822534. 

Warboys Sports  
& Social Club 
The Sports Field, Forge 
Way 01487 823483 or via 
Facebook page 

Royal British Legion   
Contacts: Sean Beale 
bealesean@aol.com 
or President Victor Lucas 
01487 822812. 

LOCAL CLUBS & GROUPS – something for everyone 

For further information 
please contact: President 
Gill Skillings 0148 824776 
or Sec: Sheila Hood 
01487 823850  

  

  

Warboys Reading Groups 
Afternoon and evening reading 
groups. Contact Library for 
details -Tel: 03450 455225 

Let’s Paint Together - 
Wednesday evenings at 
Warboys Sports and Social 
Club (7-9.30pm) Karen 
Shipton 07703 495431 or 
Malcolm Bowd 07927 028743 

de Ramsey Court  
Charity Craft Group 
Contact Wendy on 07933 
151861 

For more details contact  
Sophie on 07886 833711 

Warboys Walkers  
Walks arranged throughout 
the year - for different 
abilities and distances.  Roy 
Reeves: 01487 823562 or 
roy.reeves@hotmail.com 

Warboys Local History 
Society 
For information contact: 
Joan B - 07813 594229,  
Joan C - 01487 822395 or  
Brian – 01487 822296 
 

Warboys Archaeological 
Project  
For information contact  
roger.mould@hotmail.com 

55 PLUS     An organisation 
aimed at the older generation, 
with various social events. 
Contact: Hilary Moulds 01487 
822135 or Angela Wyatt 01487 
823041  

            Old Village School
 Board Trust 
 Gives grants to young 
people & youth groups aged up to 
23 for educational & sport purposes 
Contact 01487 822763 or 
warboysoldschooltrust@gmail.com  

	  Table Tennis Club 
 Contact Martin Croucher 
on 0782518 6205 

 Warboys Christmas 
Lighting Group 

For more information contact: 
Mary Bucknell on 01487 824222/ 
mary.bucknell@outlook.com  

 Warboys Day Centre 
Supporting older people in 

the community. Meets Mondays 
and Wednesdays in the Resource 
Centre. For more information 
contact Sue on 07548 949809 

1st Warboys Brownies.   
for girls aged 7-10.5yrs old. 
Contact Paula Tofton on 07742 
229262 or 
brownowl@1stwarboysbrownies
.co.uk 

   

For information about Beavers, 
Cubs & Scouts contact Phil Watson 
at gslwarboys@hotmail.com 

Warboys Friendship Club 
For the best coffee in the 
village ...come to WFC. Every 
Thursday 10-11.30am at the 
Parish Centre. Contact 
Wendy on 07933 151861 

Warboys Colts 
If interested please visit 
www.warboyscolts.co.uk or 
send your details to 
warboyscolts@gmail.com 

Warboys Time Bank 
Contact:  Natasha Everett on 
timebank@warboysparishcouncil.
co.uk or 07557400625 or Time 
Bank of Warboys on Facebook or 
visit www.timebanking.org and 
search for Warboys 

 

Warboys Cricket Club 

For more information go 
to www,warboys.play-
cricket.com  

 White Hart Bowls 
Club For information 
contact Simon on 
01487 832645 or Rob 

on 07837 601468 or on 
Facebook 

 Warboys  
Community  

Primary School PTFA . Contact 
Tanya Watson: 
warboys.pta.chair@gmail.com 
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WHAT’S ON IN WARBOYS – REGULAR EVENTS  
(see page 10 for regular Church events) 

! Parish Centre: Contact the Parish Clerk, Roy Reeves, between 9 am and 5pm on 01487 823562 or at 2 
Blenheim Close, Warboys or email clerk@warboysparishcouncil.co.uk 

! Sports & Social Club: Hall for parties, meetings etc. Licenced. Sat / Sunday £30;  £20 other days. Contact:  
Chris Newton 07923 266455 or Veronica 07904 358450 

! De Ramsey Court Common Room:  £5 per hour. Also we hire out our guest room £10 a night.  Contact 
Nikki Hollingworth on 03701 924129 

! Warboys Community Primary School: Available selected evenings & weekends. Contact: 01487 822317 
or email office@warboys.cambs.sch.uk 

! Pre-school Hall: available for parties on Saturdays. Contact Sophie on 07886 833711 

NEED A VENUE FOR YOUR EVENT/MEETING/PARTY?  The following venues can be hired 

If you run a regular event that is not listed above, but would like it included, please contact the 
editor.  

Day Event Frequency Time Where 
Sunday Warboys Walkers 3rd Monday Contact organiser (Roy Reeves) 

 Cash Bingo  Twice monthly 7pm  Sports and Social Club 
Monday Day Centre Weekly 10 am-2.30pm Resource Centre 

 Slimming World Weekly See notices Sports and Social Club 
 Coffee morning 1st Monday 10.30 - 12 midday Old Hurst Church 
 Exercise Class for the 

older person 
Weekly 10 - 11am Parish Centre 

 Craft Group 1st Monday 1.30 – 3.30 pm Old Hurst Church 
 Junior Dance Class Weekly 4.15 - 6.15pm Parish Centre 
 History Society 1st Monday 7.30-9.30pm Methodist Church 
 Voices of Old Hurst 2nd and 4th Monday 7.30 – 8.30pm Old Hurst Church 
 Parish Council  2nd Monday 7pm onwards Parish Centre 

Tuesday Beginners Pilates Weekly 9am Sports and Social Club 
 Healty Backs class Weekly 9.30 -10.30 am Parish Centre 
 Wool Gathering Weekly 2 - 4pm Windmill Bakery 
 Beavers (Wizards) Weekly 5.30 - 6.45 pm Warboys C.P School 
 Cubs (Wizards) Weekly 6.30 – 8pm Warboys C.P School 
 Core Factor Pilates Weekly 6.15-8.30 pm Parish Centre 

Wednesday Day Centre Weekly 10am - 2.30pm Resource Centre 
 Charity Craft Group Weekly 1 - 4pm de Ramsey Court 
 Darts Team Check fixture list 7.30pm Sports and Social Club 
 Women’s Institute 2nd Wednesday 7.15 - 9.15pm Parish Centre 
 55 Plus Last Wednesday 6.30 - 8.30pm Parish Centre 
 1st Warboys Brownies Weekly 6.15 - 7.45pm Parish Church 
 Beavers (Sorcerers) Weekly 5.30 - 6.45pm Warboys CP School 
 Cubs (Sorcerers) Weekly 6.30 – 8pm Warboys CP School 
 Scouts Weekly 7 - 8.30pm Warboys CP School 
 Let’s Paint Together Weekly 7.30pm Sports and Social Club 

Thursday Friendship Club Weekly 10 - 11.30am Parish Centre 
 Bingo Weekly 2-4 pm De Ramsey Court 
 Fitness Weekly 9am Sports & Social Club 
 Line Dancing Weekly 1.30 - 3.30pm Sports and Social Club 
 Quilters Bi Weekly 7 - 9pm Parish Centre 
 Pilates Weekly 7.30-8.30pm Parish Centre 
 Pool Team Check Fixtures 7.30pm Sports and Social Club 
 WADS Weekly from Sept 7- 9pm Warboys C.P School 

Friday Warboys Walkers Bi-weekly in summer contact organiser (Roy Reeves) 
 Beginners Pilates Weekly 6.30pm Sport and Social Club 
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CALENDAR OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Warboys CP School Term Dates 2018/19 
Autumn term closes: Wednesday 19 December  

Spring term opens: Monday 7 January 

Half-term: 18 - 22 February 

Spring term closes: 5 April 

Summer term opens: Wednesday 24 April 

May Bank Holiday: Monday 6 May 

Half term: 27 – 31 May 

Summer term closes: Wednesday 24 July 

DATE  EVENT TIME VENUE 
1 Dec Warboys Christmas Fayre 10am - 2pm Parish Centre 
I Dec Sporta & Social Club Big Christmas Quiz Night  6.30 for 7pm Sports & Social Club 
2 Dec A Remembering service 4pm Parish Church 
3 Dec History Society: Must Farm pile dwellings: new finds 7.30pm Methodist Church 
4,5,6 & 7 
Dec 

Santa comes to Warboys   
See separate schedule for details (notice boards, 
facebook) 

5.30 pm til 
8pm approx 

Various locations  

7 Dec Warboys Under Fives - A Nutcracker Christmas  1 – 3pm Under 5s 
8 Dec Christmas Crafts  10am-12 noon Parish Church 
8 Dec An Evening of Christmas Music 7.30 pm St Peters Old Hurst 
9 Dec Coach to Thursford Christmas Spectacular (sold out) 11am depart  Various 
14-15 Dec Christmas Tree Festival 10am - 7pm Methodist Church 
15 Dec 55 Plus Christmas Bingo  6pm onwards Parish Centre 
16 Dec Christmas Tree Festival & Carol Service 4pm & 6pm Methodist Church 
16 Dec Carol by Candlelight with mulled wine & mince pies 6pm Parish Church 
21 Dec Carols by Candlelight 7pm Baptist Church 
23 Dec Carol Service 6pm St Peters Old Hurst 
24 Dec Christingle Crib service 4pm Parish Church 
31 Dec New Years Eve Celebration (tickets £5) 5pm -1am Sports & Social Club 
22 Jan 19 Warboys Community Association AGM – all welcome 7.30pm Sports & Social Club 
25 Jan  WADS Annual Panto: Ali Baba 7.30pm Warboys CP School 
26 Jan WADS Annual Panto: Ali Baba 2pm & 7.30pm Warboys CP School 
27 Jan WADS Annual Panto: Ali Baba 2pm Warboys CP School 
4 Feb  History Society: Witches & Wise Women 7.30 pm Methodist Church 
2 March Bingo Fund Raiser (Borneo expedition) 7pm Parish Centre 
6 May Warboys It’s a Knockout and Fete 11am – 4pm Sports Field 
6 July School Fete and CIRCUS NIGHT tbc Warboys CP School 

FEAST WEEK – full details to be announced in the Spring 
Sunday 28 July – Saturday 3 August 

2 August Day Centre Quiz Night 7.30pm Sports & Social Club 
3 August Live Music 7 Hog Roast – ticketed event 7.30 pm til late Sports &Social Club 
26/27 Oct Let’s Paint Together Annual Art Exhibition tbc Sports & Social Club 

If you have a community event (non-commercial), please do let us know and we will include it in the 
calendar of events. The aim is to try and avoid clashes and help you promote your event. 

HAVE YOU RECENTLY STARTED YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS IN OR AROUNF WARBOYS?  WHY 

NOT PROMOTE IT THROUGH THE DIARY 

We deliver to over 2000 households in the local 
community  

Not everyone is IT and social media orientated. 
Also we have very reasonable rates 

For more information contact us 
atads.warboysdiary@btinternet.com 

 or  
WarboysDiaryEd@outlook.com 

SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB CASH BINGO: 2 & 16 December, 6 & 20 January, 3 & 17 February. 
Eyes down from 19:00.10 games each night + heads and tails. All welcome, anytime. £6 per book (10 games) 

+ £1 for the jackpot game. 
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CHURCH INFORMATION 

Warboys Parish Church Services 

Sunday 2 December 10am Morning Worship 
 4pm Service of Remembering 
Sunday 9 December 9am Traditional Service 

9.50am Cafe Church 
Sunday 16 December  6pm Carols by Candlelight 
Monday 24 December 4pm Christingle Crib service 

11.30pm Holy Communion 
Tuesday 25 December 10am Family Service 
Sunday 30 December  10am 4 Parish service 
Sunday 6 January  10am Morning Worship 
Sunday 13 January 9am Traditional Service 

9.50am Cafe Church 
Sunday 20 January  10am Holy Communion 
 Contact: The Rev Garry Dawson-Jones  - 01487 824612 

Warboys Baptist Church 

Sunday services - 10.45am & 6.00pm  
Tuesday - Bible study - 7.30pm  
Thursday - Youth Night (Year 6 to Year 
13) 7.15pm to 8.45pm 
Friday - Seekers (Reception to Year 6) 
6.30pm to 7.45pm  
Coffee & Cakes - second Tuesday (except 
August & December) - 10.30am 

Contact Nigel Graham on 01487 823405 or 
warboysgracebaptist.org 

Methodist Church 

Services every Sunday at 6.00pm.  All 
welcome  
Open Door: Wednesdays at 10.00am. 
Refreshments and friendship, followed by 
prayers for the community at 11.15am 
Contact: Joyce Rogers on 01487 812314  

Old Hurst Church Services 

1st 10.30am  Sunday Family Service  
2nd 9am  Sunday Contemporary 
    Communion  
3rd 10.30am  Sunday Sing and Praise 
3rd 6.30pm  Sunday Evensong  
4th 9am  Sunday Traditional 

Communion 

LIBRARY INFORMATION. Contact number – 03450 455225 

Opening hours  
Monday: 2- 5pm 
Tuesday/Saturday: 10am to 1.00pm  
Thursday: 10am - 1pm and 2-5pm 
Closed Wed / Fri / Sun  

Reading Groups: two reading groups- one on a 
Thursday afternoon; the other is in the evening. Full 
details available in the Library  
Storytime: stories, rhymes and fun for children 0 to 
5 yrs. 10.30 -11 am every Thursday  
Rhymetime:  stories and rhymes for babies and 
toddlers up to 3 yrs Tuesdays 11 - 11.30am (term 
time) 

Computer Buddying: basic help on using your computer 
is available in the Library. Learn a variety of useful IT 
skills. If you would like some help contact Warboys Library 
for an appointment and what sort of help you need.   
NB: we are unable to advise on buying a computer or 
where to get repairs 

FRIENDS OF WARBOYS LIBRARY 
A group of volunteers who support the library and work 
closely with the library staff to develop the service and 
raise awareness of facilities by holding weekly coffee 
mornings on Saturdays 10.30am -12midday and 
regular booksales and events. All proceeds raised fund 
items for the Library.  

We also support the children’s annual Summer 
Reading Scheme - providing activities and entertainers.  

The Friends maintain the Warboys Village Directory at 
www.fowl.org.uk. Lots of useful local information. 
Contact FOWL through the Library or Evan on 01487 
822818 or email webmaster@fowl.org.uk  

Together Group for carers and babies/ children under 5 

Held at the Methodist Church 
10 -11.15am Mondays (term times only) 

Time to chat, make friends and play. Story time, craft, singing & 
bubble prayers. No child too young, newborns welcome. 
Parents, grandparents and carers welcome. Contact Pam on 
01487 824725 or just drop in 

Engage Event: Monday 11 March 2-3.30 pm  

Fen Skaters a talk by Hannah Vandridge from the 
Norris Museum.  As a recreation, means of transport 
and spectator sport, skating in the Fens was popular 
with people from all walks of life.  
*Places fare limited, so   talk to a member of library or 
call 0345 045 5225 to reserve a place.  Refreshments 
provided after the event (donations welcome). 

Other Christmas Services 

• Old Hurst Church: 10pm 24 Dec - Christmas Communion  
• Baptist Church: 10.30 25 Dec - Christmas Day Service 

See calendar of events for other seasonal events 
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CLUB & GROUP NEWS  

LAST CHANCE - FOWL WEBSITE 
The Village Directory in www.fowl.org.uk 
contains an entry for each club, society or 

organisation in the village. Please check your 
details then contact us to confirm it is correct 
and updates as necessary. Contact Evan on 
01487 822818 or webmaster@fowl.org.uk. 
  If we do not hear from you by the end of the 

year your details will be removed 

The Voices of Old Hurst continue to sing an 
eclectic mix of songs most 2nd and 4th 
Mondays of the month in St Peter’s Church 
at 7.30 for an hour. 

They have entertained the residents of 
Hunters Down Care Home in Huntingdon a 
couple of times and will be returning there in 
December with some well-known Christmas 
songs. Their talent was also evident at the 
Ramsey Christmas Lights switch on.  They 
will also be performing at 7.30 on Sat 8 
December in St Peters – an Evening of 
Christmas Music.  

Always eager to share their enjoyment of 
singing, they welcome any supporters and 
never charge for events although donations 
are appreciated for the work of the church 
and to cover expenses. 

If you are interested in joining them or just 
hearing them sing please come along to one 
of our sessions/events or phone Nicola on 
07762616961 for further details.  It is all 
about inclusivity and fun. 

 

55Plus  

The October Pie, Punch & Poetry evening 
was a great success. Members read poems 
that were thought provoking, poignant, and 
funny. Pies and Punch were enjoyed by all. 

 The November meeting was an early 
Christmas party with entertainment by James 
le Bec. We have a Christmas lunch booked in 
December at the Old Nene Golf & Country 
Club and there are tickets for the Centre 
Theatre Players Panto in January. 

The first meeting of 2019 will be on 30 
January. It will be a bring and share supper 
with a talk giving advice about Cyber Fraud  
to raise our awareness of the ways in which 
we can be tricked. 

Subs for 2019 remain at £4 per person. New 
members and guests always welcome. 

Best wishes to you all for Christmas and the 
New Year. 

THE WARBOYS TIMEBANK HAS BEEN BUSY! 

It’s been 2 years since the Warboys Timebank started 
back in 2016 and I wanted to share some of the activities 
that we have been involved with during that time including 
some examples of simple exchanges within the 
community. We’ve helped with gardening, lifts to medical 
appointments and local amenities, knowledge sharing 
including cooking, a pastry workshop, benefits advice, 
lending of camera equipment and ladders, litter picking, 
small DIY jobs, helping at village events, lots and lots of 
having a natter over cups of tea and coffee and even a 
pint at the pub. Charity coffee mornings and a pub quiz 
have been successfully organised and have raised funds 
for the local community, Macmillan and the National 
Osteoporosis Society. 

We are the first ever timebank in the UK, in 20 years of 
timebanking within the UK, to have a play written and 
performed to demonstrate how a Timebank can help a 
community. We have 45 members who have volunteered 
170 hours this year to help other members of the 
community.  

Still not sure what timebanking is? Simply put, it’s a way 
for people to help each other. Anyone can get involved, 
make new friendships, learn new skills, promotes 
wellbeing giving people a sense of purpose, it values all 
members time and skills equally and helps build a 
stronger more connected community. Here are some 
quotes from some of the members: 

• The Timebank has boosted my confidence and have 
met some wonderful people 

• Timebank has helped me to socialise and meet new 
people 

• Joining timebank has helped me to know more about 
the village, more people and the cooking evening was 
such fun, got to meet some lovely people. 

• Even the Great British Spring Clean was fun – 
meeting people from the village 

• Thank you for caring and taking the time; just to say 
you’re there 

I am proud to have been part of this friendly group. I have 
now been in post as the Coordinator  for a year and I have 
thoroughly enjoyed getting to know people in the village. 

We still need more members, remember, there is no 
obligation to commit to any amount of hours and it’s 
free! Or do you know someone who might benefit in 
joining or are you new and don’t know how to get 
involved with the village? We currently have 3 
organisations in membership but are looking for 
more, including businesses - please get in touch to 
hear how we can help you and how you can help your 
community. 

Natasha Everett, Warboys Timebank Coordinator. Please 
contact me on 07557 400625, by email 
warboys.timebank@gmail.com or via Facebook 
@TimeBankWarboys 
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MORE CLUB & GROUP NEWS 

From the 2019 cricket season, St Ives Town and 
Warboys Cricket Club are to merge forces. 

The club, which will be known as St Ives Town & 
Warboys Cricket Club, will play at both the existing St 
Ives and Warboys venues. The joining of forces will add 
both strength and depth to our existing 3 Saturday and 1 
Sunday teams, with a future aim of adding additional 
teams.  

Both clubs see this as a very positive move forward, with 
the merged club boasting grounds and facilities that are 
some of the best in the area. It will also be continuing 
with its strong junior sections, who will train and play at 
both venues. 

The merged committees are now working tirelessly to get 
everything in place in readiness for the 2019 season. The 
club is also on the look-out for new players, sponsors and 
volunteers to help move the new club even further 
forward in what should be a very exciting future. 

For more information please contact either Martin 
Croucher at martincroucher@sky.com or Derek Staines 
at derekstaines4@gmail.com.  

Warboys Cricket Club celebrates the end of the season with their annual awards evening  
Around 100 players, families and supporters were there to witness the awards given to its senior and junior 
members and two very special awards made to long serving members. 

The special awards went to Roger Allpress who was celebrating 40 year’s service as a player and committee 
member and Sam Costello who is the clubs President, as 
well as during his time being the clubs Chairman and a 
player for a number of years. 

Previous players from past generations were there to 
celebrate with Roger and Sam, with the Lifetime 
Achievement Award presented to Roger by Joy O’Leary in 
memory of her husband, Richard, who sadly passed away 
this year. Richard was a great servant to the club and 
captained the first XI for a number of years and was also 
a role model to the younger players, who respected him 
immensely. 

Club chairman, Martin Croucher picked up the clubman 
award, with other notable winners including Matt Lavender 
& Adam Hyde jointly picking up the 1st team players player 
award. For the 2nd XI this was awarded to Chris Newton. 
Individual batting awards went to Adam Hyde and Ashley 
Morris, with bowling awards going to Matt Lavender and 
Adam Bird. The clubs sportsmanship award went to Matt 
Lavender, whilst the fielding award went to Josh England. 

On the junior side, the coaches player awards for the 
Under 11, 13 & 15 age groups went to Sam Broad, Ben 
McCardy-Smith and Dan Dowling respectively. 

 On the non-playing side, the clubs groundsman were 
awarded a day out at the Oval and gifts were presented to 
the tea ladies and Amanda Large who is standing down 
as the clubs youth co-ordinator after a number of years in 
the role.  

• Lifetime Achievement Award – Roger Allpress 
• Chairman’s Award - Sam Costello 
• Clubman Award – Martin Croucher 
• Most Improved Player = Ollie Jenkins 
• Young Player – Tom Coles 
• Fielding Award – Josh England 
• Sportsmanship – Matt Lavender 
• 1st XI Players Player – Matt Lavender & Adam 

Hyde 

• 1st XI Most Runs & Wickets - Adam Hyde & 
Matt Lavender 

• 2nd XI Players Player – Chris Newton 
• 2nd XI Most Runs & Wickets – Ashley Morris & 

Adam Bird 
• U11 Coaches Player – Sam Broad 
• U11 Players Player – Noah Swannell 
• U11 Achievement – Harry Vallance 
• U13 Coaches Player – Ben McCardy-Smith 
• U13 Players Player – Ben McCardy-Smith 
• U13 Achievement – Connor Brown 
• U15 Coaches Player – Dan Dowling 
• U15 Most Runs – Miles Roberts 
• U15 Most Wickets – Dan Dowling 
• U15 Achievement – Henry Ball 
• Most Ducks – Ashley Morris, Mick Morris, 

Adam Bird & Josh England 

WARBOYS ARCHAEOLOGY PROJECT 
The evaluation report for the archaeology work 
at Farriers Way, carried out earlier this year, 
has been published by Oxford Archaeology 
East. WAP have made a hard copy and placed 
it in Warboys Library as a reference document 
(please don't remove from the library) for 
anyone interested in finding out about the 
archaeology found. 

As you know the main excavation is under way 
and next year a full report will be published. 
 Some members of WAP have been working 
on the site as volunteers and have volunteered 
to carry out a geophysical survey of the sports 
field as the archaeology is thought to continue 
in to the field.  Permission to carry out the 
survey was kindly given by the sports field 
trustees and the survey will be used to further 
inform the main excavation and report 
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Warboys WI 

Fun and games, were on the programme 
for our Annual Meeting in November.  As 
part of the Centenary celebrations, it was 
suggested that members could dress up 
in the style of any era of the last century.  
It’s amazing what some of us have in our 
wardrobes.  We made our own 
entertainment with amusing games and 
quizzes which cheered and challenged 
members!   

The hundreds of poppies knitted by WI 
members, were creatively mounted to 
make beautiful large poppy displays.  
These were on view at various locations 
around the village as part of the 
‘Warboys Remembers’ World War 1 
commemorations. 

Our free tasty cakes made us lots of new 
friends, when we hosted a coffee 
morning, at the Warboys Library for 
World Kindness Day in November. 

A fascinating programme for 2019 has 
been arranged. Warboys WI meet at the 
Parish Centre at 7.15pm on the 2nd 
Wednesday of the month.  New 
members are always welcome, so why 
not start the New Year by coming along 
on 9 January 2019. 

LET’S PAINT ART EXHIBITION 

The Warboys Let’s Paint Together Art Group again held its annual exhibition at the Sports & Social Club on the 
27 and 28 October. Over 120 paintings were exhibited and 24 were sold, with several commissions taken. 
During the exhibition two of the members demonstrated painting in oil and pastel drawing. About 180 visitors 
attended the show, a little down on last year probably due to the weather on Saturday. Entry was again free but 
visitors were invited to make a donation to charity and to help raise funds towards the cost of additional 
exhibition stands for the club.  In total nearly £200 was raised in donations from visitors and exhibitors’ sales. 
This year’s charitable cause will be EACH (the East Anglian’s Children’s Hospice).  The Group also sponsored 
the presentation of art prizes to pupils selected (by the school) from each Year of Warboys Community Primary 
School, and some happy winners came and collected their prizes during the exhibition.  

Anyone who missed the exhibition can see examples of members’ art on the Group’s newly launched website 
www.warboysartgroup.co.uk. Purchases can also be made through the site.  Some examples of members’ 
art continue to be exhibited in the Warboys Resource Centre and also in Amanda’s Flower Shop on the Great 
Whyte in Ramsey. 

Warboys Under-fives Pre-school  
The Christmas Bazaar was on Saturday 24 November. We would 
like to say a huge ‘thank you’ to everyone who supported the 
event and to all the local businesses that donated prizes for the 
raffle. This year we were extremely lucky to have the wonderful 
Vicky Scrase to sing as part of the entertainment. Thank you to 
Vicky for giving up her time and supporting us. The chocolate 
tombola and the Santa’s grotto was a huge hit as always, as was 
the bouncy castle and the craft making stalls. We were pleased to 
be able to showcase some independent stalls including Light it or 
Lamp it, Body Shop and a tombola for breast cancer.  Thank you 
for your continued support. 

The children are busy getting ready for Christmas. Throughout 
December they will be discovering the Christmas story and 
getting in the mood by learning Christmas songs and creating 
Christmas crafts.  The children will have their party and 
Christmas concert for their parents on Wednesday 19 December. 

On Friday the 7 December the Pre-school will be hosting an 
afternoon of Nutcracker inspired Christmas Festivities from 1pm-
3pm.  Tiny Tots Dance will be there to get the children in the 
mood for Christmas, along with Santa and lots of crafts and 
games for the children to enjoy.  Entry will be £2.50 per child, 
which will include refreshments and a gift. We look forward to 
seeing you all there. 

The last day of Pre-school is Wednesday 19 December. The Pre-
school has a training day on Thursday 3 January and we will look 
forward to seeing the children return to preschool on Friday 4 
January 2019.  We wish all our children and families a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Warboys Day Centre 

We have an amazing variety of Christmas events to look forward to in December and if anyone is interested in 
joining us here at Warboys Day Centre we would love to meet you. You could come along and enjoy a lovely hot 
cup of tea and biscuits and have a chat with any of our clients and volunteers to see how much they enjoy 
coming. You can either pop in for a short visit at the Resource Centre, 3 Popes Lane, Warboys, PE28 2RN or 
call the Manager on 07548 949809, who will be able to answer any questions you may have. We are open 
Monday and Wednesday from 10am - 2.30pm offering transport, a two course lunch and lots more.  

We really would love you to join us, especially if you are feeling isolated or lonely, which you certainly wouldn’t 
be if you joined our clients here at the Day Centre, who say that this is the only chance they get to mix with other 
people and enjoy a good chat and lots of laughs. 


